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Students'; protest exotic dance club Committee

chairs issue
stirs debate

by Alex Lloyd

Staff writer

Neither darkness nor cold
weather stopped · SCS activist
groups from demonstrating in front
an all-nude exotic dance club 1'
Saturday night near Rice.
Braving frigid temperatures, a
group of about 25 activists
protested in front of King's Inn,
·9450 Hwy. 10 N.W. SCS social
work majors and members of the
Women's Equality Group held
signs and voiced their opposition
to the club's owners and patrons
who visited the establishment.
With signs displaying "Women
¥C people," 'There is more to
women than sexual obje.cts," and
many
others,
the
group
demonstrated peacefully. The
group organizers, Rosie Cassem,
Kim Delage and Monica Bollig, all
scnion; majoring in social work,
had prepared hot beverages and
brought blankets, warm clothes
and flashlights. Ma(!y more
volunteers helped the organizers
put together the demonstration,
which started as a class projecV Prior to the dem·onstration at
King's Inn, the 3ctivists met and
prepared their signs in the Atwood
Memorial · Genter Mississippi
Room.
Universiry Chronicle attempted
to get statements from the club's
owners, but they refused to
comment. When one the bouncers
was asked for-a statement about the
protest, he responded "All I have to

by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer
Tables. tables everywhere. but
chairs will have to go.
That is the message onlookers
received last week during the
Student Government meeting.
A motion to limit the number of
committees a Student Government
chairperson can be a member of
sparked heated debate. Members
addressed the concern that current
chairpersons were overburdened
with time commitments and newer
senators were not afforded the
opportunity to learn how to take
leadership roles within the body.
.:.•rm seeing it happen, and I think
we·re overex tending o urselves,"
said
Amy
Nord,
Finance
Committee chairwoman. "It's not
fair 10 people who want to learn."
The
motion
asked
th at
chairpersons serve on no more than
two university committees and one
s1anding Studen1 Government
committee, in addition to their
origjnal committee.
Some
members expressed fear that vacant
positions would not be filled.
"We're afraid that if we don't do
the work, it's not going to get
done,"· ·
Academic
Affairs
chairwoman Keesha Gaskins said.
"It will push us to bring people
in," Sen. 1im Blalock said. "It puts

~!:;:~ '-----'_
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Julla Peterson/Staff photographet , th ~~:u:conl ~~t:::~~ts and

Leah Hebert, graduate student, prepares signs In Atwood Memorial Center
see Protest/Page 6 for a protest of the King 's Inn In Rice, Minn., Saturday night.

we have made no active ,attempt to
go out and get them to serve on
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' these committees.'' he said.
1The motion was tabled until the
ntit Student Government meeting
on /Nov. 9.
A decision on the Resolution on
lnterp~ter
Services,
wh ich
proposes
to establish a fourth
by Frank Rejkowskl
looking carefully at what role the months, he said. Budgetary concerns create a
News editor
chancellor's office should play .and What need to run the most.. efficient operation reserve accou nt to fund interpreters
positions will be filled."
possible and unneeded positions will not be for stude nt-organi zation sponsored
activities, was tabled until January
The board of trustees of the newly-merged
Five employees at the system office deal filled. Rhodes said.
MiMesota State Colleges and Universities with student concerns. ThClC is a systefn
"Decisions on these issues cannot be made pending the outcome of the
filed
with
SCS
~ystem has yet to fill the office of vice director for student services, counstling and in isolation from looking at the system office grievance
administration.
chancellor for student affairs and may never student records, services - for handicapped as a whole," he said.
"We're still waiting for a
do so. The MnSCU board has yet to reach a services, student financial assistance and
Eaton understancls"studeots' concerns, but
decision on the status of the position, which student life. A vice ·chancellor would bring also must deal with ·those of the . state response from the administration
about the grievance," President
existed in the old Minnesota State University all those depanments un~erone roof. Rhodes Legislature, Rhodes said.
system.
said he did not know if that Was necessary.
''Chancellor Eaton v(rf m~ understands Johll Skoog said. Skoog expects to
'There's not a timetable on the decision,"
"Just because we don't fill the position all the reasons why studcrits ~ uld want a receive an answer by Nov. 14.
MnSCU spokesperson Jack Rhodes said. doesn't mean no one is perfonning those vice chancellor (for Student Affairs)," he
''The question is not when it
be fiJled, _ functions," Rhodes said.
said. "At the same tirile, the state government
but whcthy it will be filled. Ch"ancellor
Figuri~g out the position's status will be a and others arc calling for .this office to be
See Government/Page 15
·
(Judith) EA!on and the board of tnistces arc top priority for Eaton over the next couple of streamlined."

MnSCU board of trustees ponders fate of
vice chancellor of student affairs position
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Graduate student gives glimpse of Germany

I

Visiting professor
provides cultural
parenting focus
by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer

Pat Chrlstman/Atslstant photo editor

Scott Zibell, (center) SCS geography graduate student, speaks about his experiences of living In
Germany to seniors Nikki Snyder, (left) and Vicki Vlalle Thursday In Stewart Hall Room 309.
..
" It makes Ame rica look very geographical aspects of Germany
by Nicole VanDerGrifl
young," Zibell said. 'Thi s history and in the housi ng industry. " l like
Assistant news editor
puts us in our place. Germans have th'c houses with the beautiful wood
Stude nts had the opportµnity to been able to preserve the old and and balconies," Zibell said. "When I
build my dream house, a lot of
take a mental trip through Germany. integrate it with the new."
Zibell moved through the years German ideas will go in to it. That is
The German Club sponsored Scott
Zibell, SCS graduate student, who and on to the emotional ,period in how much I appreciate their design."
spoke Thursday in S tewart H all German history. He showed pictures
Zibell explaifed how history has
Room 309 about the culture of of Dachau, a concentration camp changed :Elermy. It has become a
strong
country onomical ly.
Germany. He lived there fr0m 1987 that began in 1933.
to 1992.
Students of the German Club
"Ge~~ d Japan, 50 years
Zibell is a geographer who added related to these cxpcrierices of ago, we~le. Yet today, they arc
a new perspective to German visiting Dachau from times spent the two most powerful economies on
history. He began with slides to abroad in study programs.
the planet. That is qu_ite a statement.
show a chronological view of one of those significant emotion
"To come thi s far shows the
Germany. The slides ·began in first events that you do not forget. " c character of the German people,
century A.D. when the Romans said.
Zibell said. "Change is taking place
occupied the land.
He expressed his interest in the in Germany."
/
.
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NASA Teacher Resource Centtfr expands
universe of knowledge at SCS
by Nico~ VanberGriff
Assistant news editbr

science and aviation.
"A lot of people do not know what is available to them,"
NASA student assistant Diana Lowry said. ''Generally, we
SCS Students, faculty and tcacbers have
mainly get education majors but anybody can come
opponunity to study other planets and galaxies.
in and use the facility. It's free for the public."
Tthe NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland,
NASA publications arc available as a resource
Ohio, established a NASA Teacher Resource
to cover a variety of subje.cts including the
Center in 19&4 at SCS. The center is in room 29
research and technology of NASA. More than
in the basement of Centennial Hall and
300 videos arc available th at cover all areas
Leaming Resources Services.
of NASA development. Energy. lunar
'The center is open to anyone," said Lucy
exploration, space shuttle and weather arc
Supan, secretary for the Center for
just some of the videos available for
Information Media. "We have materials that
duplication.
supplement the classroom teacher.
"I have all these great resources here and
The majority of the videos in the NASA
they arc not used," Lowry said. "Last year.
Teacher Resource Center can be copied for
only 96 people visited thi s office and
the small'1ee. A small number of videos are
utilized the services."
·
not allowed to be duplicated because of
The NASA Teacher Resource Center is
copyright laws. 'The purpose of having these
open Mondays through Thursday~ and hours
vi deos and materials is so they can get out to
vary. Anyone can use the center from 7:30
teaChers and students on a quicker basis,"
a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays by
SuJ)an said. The set cost is based on each item
going to the Center for.. Information Media in
available. 'The average fee is around S4 or SS,"
Learning Resources Services. .
ri Supan said. 'The most charged for an item is $12
Teachers and educators have been able to
U and this would .be for a two- ho ur video where w
establish lesson plans and other educational
'provided the tape."
·
materials using _the NASA TeaCher Resource Center.
The NASA Teacher Resource Center provides educators Lesson plans are available to help with kindergarten
in Central Minnesota with materi als for classroom use. through eighth grade. These· plans, developed by teachers
/ Lesson _plans, brochures, posters, videos, audio casse;Jes. and ed!lcatiop aerospace specialists, provide suggestions
-~ kits and other materials are avai lable. The brocliures" for activ ities and demonstrations to assist in the
contain information iibout space J{ilvel, astronomy, eartH understanding of-sci~ncc and space.

A professor fro m the University o f
Wi sconsin - Steve ns Point .discussed a
c ultural approach to Amc~ican Ind ian
parenti ng Thu rsday aft ernoon in Atwood
'Memorial Center Ballroom.
Sonny Smart, professor of soc iology.
spoke abotit American Indian paren 1i ng
issues as part of the SCS American Indian
Center's Brown Bag Seminar series. Smart
talked about hi s experiences as an American
I~dian and hi s experiences as a soc i31
worker and family therapist.
Smart said he started lo look at different
approaches to parenting after the 1980s.
During the 1980s, there was no cu lturally
relevant program dealing with parenting.
and many American Indians were losing the
traditions that had been. passed down
previously, he said.
•·For three years we spent time going to
Native American communities in No.rthcm
Michi gan, Northern Wi sconsin and
Northern Minnesota," Smart said. "We tried
to determine what being a parent means to
Native Americans. ·
.,One of the things we found out is you
have to, li sten to yourself," he said. "You
have tlleam to understand yourself."
By understandi"ng yourself and listening
to yourself, you are better able to pass down
some of the tradition s, which arc very
important to American Indian, Smart said.
"We arc introducing some of the
traditions Or the past," he said. '"lll>IC is so
much strength within the cu ltuIC."
... Smart said with all the strength within the
traditions and cultures, American Indian
children can learn a great deal from them .
One tradition Smart mentioned was the
telling of stories by the parents to the
children.
'There is a story for everything," Smart
said. American Indi an stories explained all
kinds of behavior, he said . .,People just saw
things, and they would tell stories · about
them."
•
Smart said another featuIC of the stories
was the allegoric nature of them. The stories
would have different meanings dependiilg
on the situation and the ages of the chi ldICn.
Another tradition Smart mentioned was
how rites of passage have always been
important to American lndi lll!.sj A right of
passage Sman spoke of was when a boy
kills his first deer, the ritual has the boy to
giving away the meat of the deer to hi s
family.
"Part of the ritual is to give back to his
fami ly and comm~nity," Smart said.',
Another rite of passage Smart ~alked
about was when the children grow up and
leave home, the parents cut off a comer ·or
the blanket and give it aw"ay to represent the
separation of the child from the parent. The
father usually' does this for the daughter and
the mother for the son.
One tradition Smart talked about was the
extended fami ly offering the parents support
in ritising their children. He said the
extended fam.ily includes grandparents,
aunts and uncles.
"That makes it much · easier · o n the
parent," Sm~ said. "I went from . 111any
different ho o s ~ I was comfortable at
each of them." .
·
These prinCiples can be overlapped in
other cultures, because all people come from
a tribal culture · at some point in thei r·
heritage, he said.
•
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New times set for math
_assessment testing

'I)le 1-Jational ,Security EducatiO_n Program' is offering
scholarships for United States undergra<biates who would
like to study abroad.
·
- An NSEP sc~olarship is available for programs in
. ~untries such as: Japan. Russia, Ghana, Chile, South.Africa, ·
Cliina and Poland.
.
_ Scholarships are available to students in all fields of study,
but NSEP encOurages aP,pli~ti?~ Jrom~students in the
sdenca, educat;ion, ml.~tics, engineering; ~cine Afld
computer science. For 11\ore information or an •PP.lication
q,ntact 1-Jl(!O-PlS-~ Applkailon djaciline Is Feb. 1; 1996.

.Bh:.aes· pri;,~lgtto play-·
j~ .Stewart ;Ha;tll , ·,/_:

!.
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St~ Cloud group offers .
support for depression

For Math 130, 131 ~d 113 an assessment test ~ required
fou'.!nrojlment. New test times aie ·noon Wednesday, 3 p.m.
Thuisday and noon Nov. . S. E!>cl\ test is offered iJ(!(oom 108
by Dana Nlebert
in the1!ngineerihg and Computing Center.
r §_ta'ff writer
AppointD\ent~ are ~not necessary but students are ,
Depression is a seriou s
encouraged1 to arrive at least•five minutes before the testing
illness. Help is avai lable, but
period wjth shi.dent-identification. ~
U sh;Jdents en'roll without having taken the assessment • not everyone knows where to
. find it.
test," their eprollment will be deleted by administration

Sc.holarships'provide international study options ·

·

B9

The Minnesota Depressive
and
M anic
Depressive
Association meets Thursdays
at 6 p.m. at the Catholic
Charities Hope Community
Suppon Program, 709 Second
St. N.

L?fi
Mentor,
group
coordinator, suffers from
bipol ar
illness.
Internal
suppon is important, she said.
When Mentor has periods of
instability, she said it is hard to
even get out of bed in the
•morning.

Bipolar illness is described
as mood swi ngs ranging from
extreme depression 10 extreme
happiness with periods of
nonnal behav'ior somewhere in
between . Many people who
attend are clini cally diagnosed
with manic depression or
bipolar illness.
The American Psychiatric
Association has described
sy mptom s for mani a a nd
depress io n.
M ani c sy mptom s include
racing
thoughts.
rapid,
incoherent speech, unlimited
se lf-confidence
and
di stractjbility and a general
stale of constant euphoria.
De pre ssion
sy mptoms
include
feelings
of
won_hlcssness, hopelessness or
he l~css ness,• inability to
.:.~ entrate or remember

details and thoughts o f death
o r s uicide attempts .
The St. Cloud support group
meets in confidentiali1y and
anonymity
is
respected.
Discussio ns center atound
personal experiences.
The members share what
they have been going 1hrough
and recei ve support from the
other members. which is very
importanl to recovery.
Coming 10 gr~up therapy
helps a lot. Mentor said . Some
members come every week,
some only occasionally, but
the doors arc always open.
~eople o f all ages are
welcome to attend the group
meetings. "We welcome new
people," she said. "We arc here
to share and s upport."

• -111evnim111tj~lkiudan<1KVst'are · •·
!Od'Jti~ ma lheliilg'Bang i'i 9'.30 p:in: ~

51e!-artHall,\udltbrium. ·
·
· ., - ·:
, nd<ets are free with a student Identification <an! and are
available in:tl,eUPB office in ·us At"(ood Memorial"Centtt
For the public, the cost~ $5.'

$GS·students .to attend
national conference •
Four SCS students have been ~electe°d·lo attend the
National Indian Education Conference from Nov. 11-15 in
Tuscon, Ariz.
.
,
' The Fint Nations People, 8. club formed by American
Indian students to support cultural activities, as well as draw
attention' to issues facing Native American Students, selected
junio~ Diane Wemer-and Rachel Beaver, sophomore Tanya
Herbert and 'gi:aduate student LeUl Herbut to·attend the
coniem by a V(1te ~!dub members. .
..
The NatiON:l '~
~ucation C~erence i, a ga~g
consisting of educ.ators at all levels interested in issues facing
~uca~ ~ / ·
' ~ .
. .
The F111t Natioas People will pay for the students' ajrline
ticlcets, hotel expenaes. and conference registratipn. lees, but
the students-will pa~ lOO<l costs on their own.
·
·students and staff 'at SCS have attended'the confemlce for
yeanl l\lso aHendlng this year will be Ben ~
Shkwegnub~ cjirector of_the SCS American Indian Center,
and Nancy
center's ~ t director""." student"
servu:es coordinator. •
,.
~'
.., .
· · While at.the c o n f e r e n c e , - ~ and Harles
will hav~ ~ opportunity to coosult with !'Presentitives of
other university:levei American indian centers.

Don't~sJOB

FAIR '96

Feb. 5, 1996 at the Minneapolis Convention Center

..-,ml

Jwles,the

f3rrecttons ·. .

·· ·

·.

~ the N~v. 3 issu~, city council liason Greg ¥ielke's · .

J_l8IJ1.ewasmisspelled. , ·

·

. •UniPmity Chroniclt ~ correct all e r r o r s ~ in its
artides. U you find. a problein with a story - an error

. n~

~~ point.requiring

clarific;ation· 71ease_call (612)

Register today in Career Services, AS 101

Editorial
Carry peace forth

WorJd mourns loss of
leader, p.~ acemaker
The world was stunned as news of the assassination
of Israeli prime minister Yitzhak Rabin broke
Saturday.
Ironically, Rabin was speaking at a peace rally for
the Peace Now movement in Tel Aviv shortly before
the attack by the lone gunman'.
The assassin, YigaJ Amir, said in news reports after
the killing, "I acted alone on God's orders and I have
no regrets. " Amir, ~.27-ye"l'.-old right-wing Israeli
settler and law student, c1 J mect Rabin was a traitor to
the Israeli people.
Rabin was not the traitor Amir claims he was.
Rabin was instrumental in forging a framework peace
deal with the Palestinian Liberation Organization in
1993, followed by a West Bank self-rule accord last
September and a peace treaty with Jordan.

shoot my gun. My one

The assassin claims he was instructed by God to
kill Rabin. Why is it when people carry out terrible
acts, they try to justify,ii by doing it in the name 'l_f
religion.
)

_,.,

Jud~sm, Islam, Christianity and other religions do
n0t advocate violence against fellow human beings.
Only fanatics and extremists do these things in the
name of religion.
Ra\)in's assassination was a definite setback to the
peace process in a volatile region of the world, but
Palestinians and Israelis need to remain steadfast and

continue down ~e road toward peaceful co-existence.
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by Ryan Voz, Managing editor

This weekend
represented the extent of
my hunting for the year.
This year I failed to even

It is now up to Shimon Perez, acting prime
minister. to carry on Rabin's mission for peace
between Arabs and Jews.
}

unme,

Hunting Vl(eekend yields memories

wee_k end a year that I do
any kind of hunting
ended empty handed, but

yet there is still venison
too come.
Though I didn't get a

chance to shoot the gun
at a deer this year, our
party helped me out. We
filled all six available
tags. Our secret hunting

groundS have provided us
with plenty of deer over
the years. For the past
five years we have filled
out before Sunday night.
With blistering
temperatures in the single
digits, I proceeded to my
deer stand where I had
been successful in past

seasons.

" Hunting is not only getting a
deer and being able to eat venison
·all year, but ,t sport where one can
enjoy the outdoors.
"
wonder how close some
of the lead is headed

Hunting is not only
getting a deer and being

toward me. I also wonder

able to eat venison all

what the deer think when
these people go trigger
happy.
The shooting tends to

die down later in the
morning, and this year it

was quieter than nonnal.
I figured we hadn't
..
gotten any deer.with the

late abnormal silenCe, but
to find out that we bad

shot five swprised me.
The funny tJilrtg is my
dad was one of the
trigger happy hunters. I
was starting to wonder in
the past if my dad ~en
took a gun to his stapd. I
think this year he wanted
to make up for the past:
He tends to recycle his

As I walked to my.
stand, I saw fresh tracks
the whole way there,
~ammunition from year to
indicating it would be
year.
another good year. As
I have hqnted with my
soon
it became light,
father for six years and
the wind picked up ·
this was the first year I
bringing on a brisk chill.
remember him shooting a
I could feel this chill
deer. I have been giving
gradually creeping
)\im a hard time, so this
throughout my body until
' i ~-he went out and s hot
I was completely

as

overcome by numbriess.
Along with the chill
came what sounded like a
battlefield. I often

twp d6er just to pro\:'e his

·point - yes , he does
bring a gun with him
when he· goes to his
stand.

year, but a sport where ·

one can enjoy the
outdoors. Although I
didn't get a deer this
weekend, I had an

encounter with a barred
owl, which gave me a
touch of nature.
Just getting away and
being a part of the
outdoors I feel is good
for a person. A person
can do a lot of thinking as
they sit in. a deer stand for

hours on end.
Even if I was to never
shoot a deer, I would still
have the satisfaction of
getting away from
society for a period of

time.
With our group being

as f,roductive as it is, not
only did I get away, but
also I will be eating

venison for the next year.
Then I will pull the gun
ou) again for the only
time of the year.and hey I
can use my bullets from
this year, and my dad will

have to purchase more if
he plans to hunt again
next year.

.

OPINIONS
To nude or notto nude? Offensive names are everywhere
Morality vs. Rights
Initially, I had r/,y doublS that anyone
~ould show up to demonstrate in front
of-an all•nUde b~ Saturday. night in the
midst of unseaslinably_cold
'.>
temperatures.
r---'
I was surprised' to find so rtlany
~ie demonstrating, people who care
about societal problems and ·aren't
afraid to voice their concern.
· Bravo is just my way of.saying all
those associated feelings of.respect,
admiration, approval and surprise. I am
roally· happy that I found a g10QP of
dedicated individuals to cry out for
ctiange. .
The demonstration sparked, my curiosity.and made me re-think
where I stand on the subject of pornography, nude clubs and the
sex cnteita.inmcnt industry .in ~
•·
.
_ As a journalist and fanatic proponent of the.FirstAmcndmen~
I have ,accepted adult entertaiiunept as exp~sion that.j_s
~ted under the froedom .of speech.· ,
, I then rescari:hcd my law books and I quickly identified the
terms J>OnlOgraphy, obscenity and indecency as the key
definiti0ns in the sexual entenainment arena. Without insulting
my ·IC;aders' intellectuality, 1·wiU run thCSC definitions for those
who are not familiar with the issues.
· Pornography describes ail sexually explicit materials that
intend.SCJ.ual·arousal. •
,
·
Obscenity cbarai:teriu& sexual material that is deemed
offensive 'by the U.S. Supreme· Court and has no protection un · r
the First AmendmenL
.
.
~
.
~ Indecency is ~re of an el_~ i c media t lh!1-t refers to
speech iestrictcd on the pi,waya.
Two u :s . Su~ eourt
dealt with nudedancing. In the
1981 case of-Schad vs. Borougl>of Mouni Ephraim, the
_
' opentors of a nude club wen(convicted of'a local ordinanct
mning idolatlon that pri,bitiitcd nude da!>ci~g. The Supre~_j Court reversed that conviction as a violation oftbeir Fust
Amepii,nei,t rigblS. In the I99i Cll,j!'or'Bames vs.,Glen Theater,
0

cases

.loo

Inc. two Indiana establishments, a nude bar and an adult thC3ter;

we~ banned from operating because a local public indecency
statUte reqqired the •~tertaine,s to wear G-sttjng" This time the·
·supreme Court, by a mmgin vote of 5-4, said that nude dancing

was prQ~ed under the'First Amendment, but prot~ng SOCietaJ
~orality was more important aDd the ban was uph~ld.
After extensive·soul s'eaxthirig,,I am certain that our oation's
founders, when they composed the constitutio114l rights, did not ·
envision a violent and sex-crazed 21st century society. The First
Amendment is open for wide interpretation.
TherefOre, I believe that at some point during our sexual '
revolution we have lost perspective of what.free expression
means. In a SOCiety wtJere women are exploited and handled like
beasts in the meal market, w·e muSt act i.o cut the demand of male
sex-crazed fantasies. In a society w})ere little innocent children
are abducted, used in film pornography and then killed, we must
act and think of the victims rights. In a society where a sexually
aroused male partner comes home and dCtnands kinky sex from
his partner wllo, if she refuses she is beaten, we must act ind put
an cild to the cause of that vio1encc.
The situations 8fC many and as much I respect every

individual's constitutional righlS, I mus\ agree with the SaturdaY--,
night activists and say that ~Ude bars have no p ~ in a soci,e ty

that wants to be a regional leader in a 21st cen!Ury Minnesota.
We need.to
the sex industty:for.what it is; an exploitative, ·
;,_,..y,makiog ·monster indusuy tl)at auacks .vuliierable women .
,. and Cbildrep for a sex-~ty audi!nce· We must act to cut the
, supply by elimioatiog '!¢ demand. It is a ~ r of simple '·

sec

-_ ~ c s and social respc0tfs'.bility.

\ · ·._•

1 wanted to take a moment to answer a few quest~on s that a fellow Husky posed in a
past issue Chronicle. I would like to commend the editorial departmen l of Universiry
Chronicle. For once they have done a wonderful job in printing the issues as well as
printing articles that illustrate how narrow-minded some of the1students here really are.
I wonder if the author of the "open le tte r to the sports editor"' would like to stand up
and denounce the stale or'Minneso1a for allow ing such an offensive name as Mississippi ,
or for 1ha1 mauer Sauk Rapids.
While she is on her crusade maybe she should talk to the auto manufac~rer:s that call
the ir Jeep a Cherokee or Comanche. And while she is ripping everyone e lse for the
politically incorrect use of Native American terms, she shou ld ban the Indian Summer
apple juice and Minnesota's own Land-0-Lakes, which uses an indian as a product
symbolizing quality and purity. Whal is the point? Native American names used in
spon s or Native American product names or national landmarks; wha1 is the difference?
Will we have to omit every word that has an American Indian origin from our
language ? Whal exactly will it take for people like you to get off the victim bandwagon
and realize that life is tough and people don't always get the bells and whistles that they
dreamed of, they just play the cards they were dealt and wear a smi le anyway.
Open your eyes Mary, it goes a lot further than names in a campus newspaper.

Chris Bedy
senior

speech communications •

Students' apathy ruins student elections
Well, the time has come for student elections and currently there are only four
applicants for ten positions .
Unfortunately, the deadline for the applications was Oct. 31 . This would mean that
eithe; you, the student, wi ll be short on representation or there will be many "writeins." The latter is acceptable. The initial is not.
Student Government is the voice of the students. When the admini stration needs to
be addressed, Stude,pt Government is the avenue. For the most part, Student
Government is the stude nt union. This would bring me to another issue - apathy.
Let's take a look at the perpetuating chain of eventc.. First, a student has a
complaint. That student is directed to Student Government. Student Government then
researches the concern and brings it to the attention of the administration.
Administration does not take Student Government seriously because only 5 percent of
the enrollment votec. in ~tudent elections. The student then doesn't vote in student
e lections because their concern was not taken seriously by administration . Thus,
perpetuating the·cha.in.
It is vital that the students participate 'in all student elections and referendums. On
Nov. 8 and 9, there will be a student e lection and four referendums, two of which are
the parking referendum and the student constitution. Voting validates your elected
representatives' power. You are the person in control. Votiflg is the key.

Gordon "Mick" Mickelson
Campus Affairs Chairman
Student Government

Cultural opportunities abound
I wi sh to comme nd the Chronicle for includi~g the/ 'University Chronicle Oncampus Arts Calender" in the Nov. 3 issue . Could it i,b that the present Chronicle
staff is inte rested in having the newspaper become truly reflective of campus life
here at SCS?
For a number of years several of u s, fac ulty and students,, have Uppealed to the
Chronicle to cover on-campus events afld notify the unive rs ity community of the
many fine arti stic activities whi'ch are generated by SCS students which take place
here. I have heard numerous excuses from former Chronicle staff as to why this
could or· could ngt be done. I truly believe that your newspaper, as an organ of the
the campus, should strive to inform the campus community of what is cultura]Jy
avWlable here. There are many more cultural events available to the university
community than most people 'realize.
I hope you will continue to publish this calendar on a regular basis. In doing so,
you will perform an invaluable,~ rvice to all of the SCS community and to the
hundreds of talented students Wh~,wo~~ hard to present these high caTiber events.

Stephen R. Fuller
professor of music
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was asked if he was referring to
the demonsuation or the club,
he responded 'The club is a rip
off; you (the activists) are doing
the right thing; I am never
coming back."
Cassem said she was pleased
with the turnout. ''The group
remai ned visible, relayed a
message of in loler,dhce and ·
received support by different
individuals."
The group turned some
customers away from visiting
King's Inn and received . praise
fro m many drivers passmg by
who identified with the cause,
~he said.
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Student Government candidates vie for open seats
College of Fine Arts & Humanities

Editor's note:

WU.LIAM LITl1.EJOHN

The following
candidates are running for
open Student
Government seats.
Candidate essays were
limited to 50 words and
not edited for content,
grammar or punctuation. ·
Candidates who do not
have a photo did not meet·
the photo deadline.
Students can vote
Wednesday Nov. 8, and
Thursday, Nov. 9. Seethe
full-page advertisement
on Page 12 for exact
times and places .

I' m William Liu.lcjohn. I would like
to represent the student body. When
elected I will further involve students
in lhe decision mak.i ng process. I will
make our needs known to the Student
Govemn,ent and especially the
administration. S1udents will know
exactly where our activi1y fee dollars
are going. Student G\ vem ment

College of Education
ROBERT SCOTT THOMPSON

College of Science & Technology

College of Social Sciences

JESSICA WALETSKI

HI LARY SANDAGER

I have been a student senator fo r one
year here al St C loud State University. I
am very interested in higher education
issues in the state and federal
governments, such as fi nancial aid, loan
subsidies, and the bond for the new
library. These are a few of the issues I

I would like the experience lhat
studenl govemmen l can give me. I
bring the viewpoint of a non•
traditional student and a former
Community College senator with me. I
also think this is a great was to get
involved with my school.

I would li ke to see ~ore studenrs get
involved in activities and organizarions
on campus. It seems lhat a lot of
students seem 10 care about what is
going on around campus and by being
involved in these groups every
individual can make a difference. I
want to make sure

Group educates women about health-related legisiation
by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer
Members of the Minnesota
Campaign for Women's Health
Steering •Committee met in the
Atwood
J-.:icmori al
Center
Voyageurs Room Friday to come
up with a plan for educating
Minnesota women on legislation
that will affect women's access lo
heallh care and funding.
Christine
Rice,
Deputy
Commissioner of Health for the
State of Minnesota, discussed the
problem of decreased health care
spending at lhe state and federal
level.
''The plain trulh of the matter
is that women haYe been
short~hanged in the area of
research and health," she said.
'!Women comprise 51 percent
of · the total population of
Minnesota," Rice said. '"They are
59 percen t of the popul ation over
65 years of age. One half of lhe
hcallh care budget goes 10 people
65 and over," she added. "If lhat
money is cut, the ones who will
be impacted most will be
women."
Rice stressed the need for
education ,
prevention
and
personal responsibility as a way

Diana King , aide to
experience with the Minnesota health care system during
a presentation Friday In Atwood Memorial Center.
to decrease lhe need for health
care spending.
"We do not have e nough
money to cure everything," she
said. ''Communities and families
have to take more responsibility.''
· Rice discussed ' how federa l
money is budgc1cd lo stales and

how that money is spent on
health care in Minnesota.
According 10 Rice, 30 percent
of the state budget is spent on
health care. "If we don't do
something, our en tire state
budget will be health care," she
said.

"Stales must be more efficient
in how they operate, " she said.
"'Everyone...' needs to think
creatively. We can't take care of
business as usual. Insurance
reform is clearly something that
has to happen in order to make
this heallh c~ cost thing work."
Diana King, an aide to Sen.
Pa ul Wellstone, discussed her
concerns
and
personal
experiences with the group.
"When you've got senior
citizens who are living on S300 a
monlh, and you take one•third of
their income, they're not gonna
have enough," she said.
"We had an elderly woman
whose diel was cat food, " King
said. "She chose to Pay for
medication rather lhan focxl."
" I think we've gotten lethargic
in th is country," she said.
"We've
become
really
complacent We need to gel out
and tell our story.''
King went on to discuss the
need tor education and vo1er
involvement in the heallh care
legislation.
"You have to fi nd the
ringleaders in lhe community and
educate them. If people aren't
voting, then things stay the
same,'; King said.

Sally Shannon, a member of
the steeri ng comm ittee and
representative of the Minnesota
Public Health Association, shared
her experiences in traveling to the
former Soviet Union and China
during the recent Women's
Conferenc:e in Beijing.
"Something in lhe world is
happening from women at a
grassroots le vel, " she said.
'"They' re picking up lhe pieces
and struggling to maintain their
society."
Shannon told of efTons being
made to prevent cancer in the
wake of the nuclear accident at
Chernobyl.
The
conference
was
videotaped. with plans to be sen!
to Russia through the efTons of
Anita Dincessen, extension
educator With the University of
Minnesota The video will be
sent wilh lhc hope of being able
to educate Russian women and
i t;adcrs on how to organize and
advocate women's hcallh issues,
according 10 Brenda Hoffmrui, a
member
of
the
steering
committee and coordinator of tht:
confe',nce.
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Golden Gophers broom away SCS Augustana air
Crowley bugs Huskies in sweep

attack freezes
playoff hopes
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

The SCS football squad·s chances for
post.season play 'took a hit Saturday, when
the Huskies fell to Augustana College 24 14 on an icy fie ld.
"It was hard to gel moving." SCS senior
safely Joe Gureno said. "We were always
jusl a step away."
The Vikings never trailed in the game, as
they got things started early. scoring on
iheir first drive when quanerback Pat
Graham hit receiver Scott Peterson on a 24yard touchdown pass, capping off a 66 yard
drive. The Husky special learns blocked the
extra point attempt to keep the lead at 6-0.
On their sec0nd drive. the Vikings
marched 77 yards down the field. and
Graham sponcd receiver Matt McPhie in
the end zone with a 31•yard touchdown
pass. Augustana was successful on the two.
point conversion. to go ahead 14--0. and
close out the scoring in the first quarter.
"We weren' t used to the field yet," head
coach Noel Martin said. "I don't know that
we
were quite mentally ready also."
Paul Mldd lestaedtfPhoto editor
SCS wasted no time in the second
Gopher defenseman Greg Zwakman Is ushered aside b.}' SC sophomore Sacha Molin, center, as Husky
quarter,
as junior quarterback Todd
senior assistant captain Taj Melson sneaks around In puri~o1 _!t1e puck Friday at the Natl onal Hockey Center.
Bouman found freshman receiver Mike
by Kerry Collins
l..eitza found himself thN-c'tim of bad Rasmussen providing the only goal, McKinney for a 10..yard tou'chdown strike
Sports editor
luck, ~down 1-0 early.
seven minutes into the period. Kraft and to cut the lead in haJf, 14•7.
''Lcit1..a·f one of the best goaltenders in Dan Woog supplied assists on the play,
On the next drive., the Vikings pushed the
The Husky hockey squ84 caught a case the country and things like that happen to putti ng the Gophers up 4-1.
lead back up to IO points when kicker
of Crowlcy-itis this weekend as the the best sometimes," sophomore Jason
'The first and second period we Corey Halstcnson booted a 24--yard field
University of Minnesota Gophers proved Stewart said. 'That will just happen."
weren' t moving our feet at all," Stewart goal.
On the ensuing drive by the Huskies, it
to~ M~:~\:P~:~::e:~:~~~l;i~~ u/o~s/;w~;a~~o~rr~~u~~r~~: =~-:;,~wlh:e~~ ::~: :~r~:e~er it
was the Augustana defense's tum to shine.
Crowley was the difference, scoring three Paradise assisting.
)
The third period woes the Huskies
The HUSlcies marched 78 yards down the
goals and three assists in the series.
Ten minutes after the Parrish goal, have been e~pcriencing all season came field, and fou nd themselves on fourth down
''I felt gO<><l," Crowley said of his Crowley provided his own power play to an abnlpt halt when senior captain on the Augustana two.yard line. SCS jumOr
perfonnance iii the series. "I picked up a magic, giving the Gophers a 2·1 lead Kelly Rieder put away a pass from ~nior running back Tom Wi lliams was
couple of points, but its a team game."
wilh seniors Brian Bonin and Dan Trebil Jay Geisbauer to close lhe gap to 4-2.
stonewalled by the Vtk.ings, to force the
Crowley wasted no time Friday in providing assists.
Stewart continued the SCS attack, turnover on downs.
getting points on lhc board, as he put the
Dave Larson put the Gophers ahead 3. notching an easy goal into the empty net.
After Auglistana was forced to punt,
Gophers ahead 53 seconds into the I with j ust over five minutes remaining to Moen left the crease to stop a breaking Bouman hit a wide open senior tight end
contest, and he did not even know he end the first period scoring. Ryan Kraft SCS sophomore Sacha Molin, who left Jason Boumccster with a 28•yard pass for
scored.
and Reggie Berg assisted on the goal.
the puck for Stewart for the assist.
the touchdown that closed the gap to 17•14
"I just hit the puck and turned to go
"We were getting lots of scoring,"
"We just go to the net hard and look for at halftime.
change lines," Crowley said ... I was goaltender Jeff Moen said. 'The first goal rebounds," Stewart said. 'The majority
,. '!-We were real confident at the half and
lucky that it went in and didn't even sec is the toughest to get."
of goals arc scored on rebounds, and we came out flat," Gureno said. "We didn' t
it"
Both teams slowed down in the second that's what happened."
execute."
SCS sophomore goaltender Bri an period, with U of Minn. forward Erik
See Hockey/Page 10
The only scoring in the second half came
in the third quarter when Gl'Viam threw his
third touchdown pass of the afternoon to
Chris F'ilcher from 13 yards out to sea] the
fate of lHe Huskies and end the SCS playoff
by Kerry Collins
took another 8--0 lead and won I 5.3 as junior Sara Winter closed hopes.
out the match with a service acc.
Sports editor
"I'm afraid it's over," Martin said. "Even
"We liked what we saw as far as serving," Glowatzke said. "We if we win next week. we will sti ll have
three losses."
lwo different nights, two different North Dakota schools, two psychological ly took them out of it and the fans helped a lot."
SCS was led on offense by junior
different Husky volleyball squads.
The match was cspeciaJly nice for Modcan. who SCl the SCS
That was the story for this weekend fo r SCS when the Huskies all.time assist mark. Modcan needed only 15 to break Marja running back Randy Martin, who ran for
168
yards on 38 carries. Graham completed
picked up a split in North Central Conference actiqri, defeating the Lust's record of 2,8't9, and the junior from Proctor, Minn.,
26 of 40 passes for 307 yards. .
· University of North Dakota in three games Friday and faJling to amassed 26.
The
Huskies close out their season
North Dakota State University in four games Saturday.
"I really didn't think about the record," Modcan said. "It's nice
against the University of North Dakota
The Huskies found themselves down 7•0 and 9·2 10 UNO in but I'm looking forward to the rest of the season." ·
Saturday in Grand Forks, N.D.
game one, but SCS rallied back "for the 15. J3 victory.
Modean was quick to point out that she did have some help.
'There is no question it will be a good
"We jus1 started out slow and didn't have the intensi1y," along the way to the top of the SCS assist chart.
game," coach Martin said. "We never quit."
Glowatzkc said. "We just had to get goi ng.'.'
"It's ·the hitters and passers too," Modcan ~~ "I !9ve my
Gureno· said that the smux will have
The second game was a different story for the Huskies, as they teammates. You need them in order 10 do that."
,r ~
their hands fu ll with the unhappy Huskies.
Glowa'tzke was also happy to sec her junior setter set
mark.
scored eight unanswered poinLSi and came away with a I 5• I win.
''The 'Joss is a let down, · but the UNO
"We just got the momcntu"),going at the en~ of the first game," "We knew it was going to happen." she said. 'The teammates arc game is big," Gu reno said. ''We want to end
junior ·sel!>f Heather Modean said. ''That momentum just led into happy about it and she got good support from them."
the season with a win and it is our last shot
the scco6d and third games."
'
to redeem oul'SClves."
The third game was much of the same for the HuskiCs, as they .
See Vball/Page 11 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - '

~f

Volleyball squad splits with North Dakota schools
Modean sets SGS all-time assist mark

,h;
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Hockey: Huskies drop fifth in a row, Excuse me
get power play blues from Gophs from Page 9
Moen said he was disappointed that the
goal was scored, but not that he had bee n
burned by Molin.
''I'd rather get beat being aggressive
than get caught back on my heels.~· Moen
said. "I just wanted to get the win ."
Moen stopped a nurry of Husky stops to
close out 1he game and get lhc Gophers lhe
4.3 win.
"I knew they weren't going to sit down
and die," Moen said. "They've always
played that wa""y against us. "
Moen gol some .help from Crowley in
stopping the Huhy barrage , as the
defenscman blocked a rebound sho1 fr'om
SCS freshman Matt Cullen as ~oen was ·
sprawling from the first shot.
"I just moved to the side Jeff wasn't and
went down and lhe puck got me in lhe
shin," Crowley said. " It was just anolher
lucky play lhat went our way."
Saturday night .at Mariucci Arena was
much of the same for SCS, as they lost
again, 5.2.
SCS freshman, Jason Goulet got lhe
scoring started eight minutes into the
game, netting the goaJ past Gopher goalie
Steve DcBus wilh the assists coming from
Molin and senior assislant captain PJ..

r

Lepler,

-·
Two minutes later, Trebil tied lhings up

on a power play goaJ with assists coming
from Bonin and Crowley. Trebil provided
an instant replay eight minutes later,
scoring another power play goal with
Larson and Kraft assisting to put the
Gophers up 2.1 entering the second

"We knew they were going., to throw
everything at us." Trebil said. "We had to
play intense up and down the line."
Checca put the Gophers up J .] in the
second period, after no1ching a s horthanded goal with ass ist5 from Bonin and
Crowley a l the 6:45 maik.
· Molin brought SCS within one, 12
seconds later. wilh Parrish and Cullen
picking up assists.
Wilh just over six minutes lert in lhe
second period·, Crowley picked up his third
goal of the series on a power play wilh
assists from Trebil and Bonin, to put lhe
Gophers up 4-2 entering the final stanza.
'"The difference was their special teams
play," SCS head coach Craig Dahl said.
"Our power play just couldn't get into the
situation."
Rasmussen ended the series scoring at
6:38 of the lhird period wilh Crowley and
Woog assisting on lhe score, but lhat did
not end the night's action.
Bonin did not appear to take too kindly
I
to a blistering check from SCS freshman
Ryan Frisch, and answered by following
through wilh a fluny of cross checks to
,. . ,,.
Frisch's cranium, drawing a penalty.
"I have no idea what he was doing,"
Frisch said. "He got knocked down and I
..
:"
.
.
was lhe closest guy to pick on, I guess."
The loss w3.S~thc fifth in a row for SCS,
who travels to lhc University of North
Dakota next weekend in Grand Forks,
N.D.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -..
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SCS freshman Matt Cullen delivers a check to Gopher Junior -Nick
Checco on the way to the puck Friday at the National Hockey Center.
The Gophers swept the Huskies with 4-3 and 5-2 victories.
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" Our seniors are the thread that
ties us together. "
- Lori Ulferts
SCS head women's basketball coach

Expectations
are
high for the SCS
women's baskctbaJI
team entering the
1995•96 scasOn.
The Huskies hopes
rest
heavily
on
the
perfonnanccs of their three
key seniors.
Senior forwards Brenda
Meyer and Heidi Stuberg
along, with senior guard
Emily VanGordcn had
strong seasons last year,
and will be looked atas this
years k.ey players.
"Our seniors arc the
thread
that
ties
us
together," head coach Lori
Ulferts saii:1. "'They play in
three key positions, and
they're leaders both on and
off the court."
· The number one assest
for the Huskies will be
their
team
speed,
VanGordcn said.
"With our speed and
quickness, we'll be able to .
utilize that into points,"
Van Gorden said.
Ulferts
agreed
that
athletic ability and depth is
what the team should be

still confident about the the
North
Central
upcoming season.
Conference," Meyer said.
"I think the older players · Meyer averaged a teamwill lead the younger leading 20.7 points and
players on and off the l0.7 rebounds per game in
court," Stuberg said. "We NCC action last season.
have good younJ_,,,9layers
The Weaknesses on the
who can step in iiifd assist team would be Jack of
the team."
height and in(:xperienced
SCS came on strong at players .
the end of the season last
However, the squad is
year, and that should Jlelp not going to wo ny about
the Husky confid~ cc their shortcomings.
coming into this season!
"We don't dwell on our
"By winning five of our weaknesses," VanGorden
last seven games last year, I said. "We just look at our
think o ur team is a little · strengths."
unore confident going into
:With
the
Huskies
this season," Ulferts said. quickness and team speed,
"We will be above .500, they are hoping · for an
but it will be an extreme)}' exciting ra~ in the tough
tough conference."
NCC this sca50n.
The Huskies will be
"We're just going to play . .
_l6okingto_Mcyer_toscore~ hard and try to win every
lot of JX)mts this suson game,"· Stuberg said.
( after an outstanding se~~n
The Huskies open their l~ j • and she th1~Rs season" at th~ Cal State Los
that
SCS
womera 's Angeles Tourney Nov. 18
"bas·kctball
will
be and 19 in Los Angeles.
strong in.
SCS opens its home
Despite having eight surprisi ng.
"I
think
we're
going
to schedule Nov. 29 agai.nst
new players on the team
this season , the players arc surprise 8 lot of people in American Urliversity.
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of : fan ,, S U ~ ) ~ial)y.._, to r lhil,
tbe 'playen are able io.ptay diff<m>I '' budding ICl'ii!I'
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.. positions."
~
· ~
- team ·y.,ill be \ cxciti,?g to
• This ii Raymoc,d'1 121h IICISOO as "'llllO and watcb," Raymoail sai<I.
head coach ~ sCS:. He will be "Ibey an: a fun. cohesive group."
assisted -by . Kevin. Schl"B"I; Brad
Because 1be 1eam bas many
Isbemerand Matt Reimer.. ·
· , nc\mlmcn. _part,of the tuD
This year's ~ goals transpire
fflllJl watching the lean:!. gl"Ow.
from lasl" season's n:eord of 14-15 Raymond said.
'
and a sixth place.fmisb in .the North' 1 , "'It will be i n ~ lO'see bow ·
Ccniral Conference,
: • Ibo · 1Um . dovel~", be .said.
goals thi~- ye&l' · are lo •. "Hopefuily . tbcy'U
improve
improve from'lasl year, and bc'mon, ' lhrougboUI !he _,.,;,, ucb' day, ,
coml)Ctitive in
the
Nee:: each week. "each IDoritb." '"'
~
· sophoinore ~enter John Hirizman
~ 1bc team ~ the ~ l b ~
smci. • '.
,. ·
IWO h o m o ~ , · '.
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1bc 6nt ii ai 1 ~ ,Wednaday
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WCHA STANDINGS
Conr.
W-L-T
Colorado College 5-0· 1
Minnesota
5-2- 1

Minnesota-Duluth
North Dakota
Denver
Michigan Tech
Wisconsin
SI. Cloud State
Alaska-Anchorage

4-2-0
4-2-0

Overall
Pts. W•l ·T
11 J-6-0- 1
11

5-2- 1

8
8

1-3 -0
North a m Mic higan 0-6-0

6-2-0
5-3-0
6 5-1-0
4 3-6-0
4 2-4-0
2 2-5-0
2 2-4-1
0 2-7-0

Results Friday

.

3- 1-0

2-4-0
2-4-0
1-3-0

Michigan Toch 3, Alaska-Anchorage 1
Minnesota-Duluth s, .North Dakota 3
Denver 2, Northern Michigan 1

Results Saturday
Minnesota 4, St. Cloud Slate 3
Denver 4, Northern Mletllgan 2
North Dakola 5, MIMeSOla-Ouluth 3
Alaska·AnchOrage 7, Michigan Tech 0

Result Sunday
Minnesota !5, St. Cloud State 2

Friday, Nov_ -10
St. Cloud State O North Dakota
Alaska·Anchorag& 0 Northern Michigan

Colorado CollGOG O Michigan Tech
Wisconsin O Minnesota-Duluth

Saturday, Nov. 11
St. Ck>ud State O North Dakota
Alaska-Anchorage O North8m Michigan
Cok>rado College O MlchJoan Tech
Denver O Minnesota
Wisconsin O Minnesota-Duluth

Sunday, Nov. 12
Denver O Minnesota

Vball:
/

Different Husky team shows ·up for NDSU
Bison defense stimies SGS hitters

11

from Page 9

Senior co-captai n Swen Minnema led the SCS auack
against UND with JO kill s and junior Cami Sclbi1schka
1•
chipped in seven ki lls.
It was a different story for the Huskies Saturday, as 1he
Bi son came away winners. 15-2. 3- 15. 15- 10, 15-5.
"NDS U really played well," Glowmzke said . " I think
our attackers were amazed sometimes at (NDSU's) digs."
SCS also go1 its share of digs. from 'senior co-captain
Mary Hyland with 28.
"Defensively. Mary played a g real game," GloY(atzke
said . "She dug· a 101 of ball s that gave us a lot of
opponunities and nobody e lse really had any digs."
Senior co-captai n Kri sla Hartung was the nexl best
Husky digger Sa1urday with 11 .
SCS also had a hard time block.ing the Bison auack.
Glowatzke said , with Hartung leading the way with two
b locks.
"Kri sta is an o utside hitter." Glo~atzke said. " Your
outside people should nOt be leading you in blocks. We
need to work o n th at, our blocking was basically
pathetic."
When the Huskies pass well, the Hu skies win games.
Glowat:zke said, but they did not do that successfull y
Saturday.
"If we pass well, no one can stop us offensively and we
just didn ' t do that," Glowatzke .said. ··we have to rely on
our quickness and consequently have to pass the ·ball
well."
The game was more impon ant as far as regional
standings to the B)son, Glowatzke said, and NDSU played
up to the challerige.
"They had more at stake than we did," Glowatzke said .
'1be win probably gave them a berth in the region."
Paul Mkklle•tNdtlPhoto editor
SCS will close out the regular season thi s weekend in
SCS Junior Heather Modean fttes to sneak the ball
Halenbcck Hall, hosting Morningside College Friday and
past UNO senior Jody Papemo Friday. Modean set
the University of Squth Dakota Saturday.

the SCS all-time assist record against the Sioux.

SC$ cross country gets
snowed in at regions
/

Hauboldt just misses nationals
Staff'report

\

_.,,,
Dcspi1e the weather and tough
regional competition, SCS senior
captain Stacy Hauboldt ran the
best race or her life, unfortunately
it was her last as a Husky.
"Stacy didn ' t hold anything
back this we.ck," head coach Dan
Hostager said. "It was one of the
best things I've se.en. She was
amazing."
Hauboldt missed qualifying for
nationals by six seconds, despite
a strong pe~onnance, a I 0th
place finish and a persOnal record
of 18 minutes, 31 seconds over
the 5K course.
, "Tenth place will usually get
you to nationals," Hostagcr said.
"She was reeling in the pack in
front of her and just ran out of
real estate."
The Husky women's squad
fin ished eighth in the North
Central Conference with 120
points and ninth in the North
Central Region with 236 points.
Husky sophomore Megan
Hasely finished 39th in the NCC
in 19:59, and was followed by
junior Amanda Nesse in 40th at
20:00.
"I was real happy with the Way
. every.one ran," Hostager said.
'They didn 't let the competition
or the . weather affect thei r
performance."

The men's squad also recei~cd
a fine performance from senior
Bob Czech, who,.at age 29, was
fin ishing his final collegiate race.
Cz.cch finished 29th overall in
a time of 32:51 over the IOK
course.
"He doesn' t have a · track
season and really ran well ,"
Hostager said. 'This ws his la.st
race and he came through."
Hostager said that sophomore
Tom Newman also had a big race
and stepped up 10 the occasion.
"Newman ran a big (personal
record)
under
adverse
conditions," Hostager said . "He
really come through with a
competitive performance."
The men's squad fini s~cd sixth
in the NCC and seventh in the
NCR. Hostager was content with
the·rcsults of his runners.
"Everyone put forth a real
competitive effort," he said.
'This i's a real la ugh region and
· for us to go 10 nationals, .we had
to have everyone come through
with a total team effort."
·
The men's squad has a suong
core returning next season, and
Hostager predicts the experience (
to help, despite this year's finish.
"It wasn' t what we w:intcd as a .
team fin ish," he said. "We've gOt
most of our guys coming back
and they know what it takes to
compete in this region ."
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MIDTOWN

SQUARE
Next'9, 0kl
Country.,.,Ballet

255-1243

Are You
Safe?
Self Defense for Wo/men
An Informative Seminar Including Demonstrations
Topics Include: Myth vs_ Reality, Safety lips
Environmental Awareness, Date and Acquaintance
Rape, Self Defense Jechniques

Time: 7 p.m.
When: Wed., Nov. 8, 1995
Where: Mitchell Hall Lounge, SCSU

Presenter: Bill Nelson
•Private lnvesltgator • 5th Degree Black Belt
•Volunteer Advocate, Central Mn S exual Assault Center
• Author, -Your Weapon Within· •Books Available at Worksh6p
1

Co-Sponsors: Delta Phi Epsilon International Sorority,
Benton Hall, Women's Center, Mitchell Hall

The Women's Center is committed lo the creation ol a campus and society
wNch ls free of bias and discrimination, open and

accessible to all. If you have any special concerns Of needs.
please contact us at (612) 255-4958
or voice transla!OI' (~ 12) 297-5353
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God and Satan play a game with humanity
V

,.r

Storyby

.Eric Hedlund

,

'j

Diversions editor

Photos by
Julia Peterson
Staff photographer~
·

G

od had stripped away hi s
wealth , his health and his
happiness. On his knees, he
• raised
his
hands
in
supplication and asked God what he had
done to deserve this.
There was no reply.
~

The biblical Job's search for the
meaning o f his po ffering has been
brought into modem times in "J.B." this
week on the Center S1age o f the
Performing Arts Center.
"J.B.," a Pulitzer Prize award-winning
play, was written in 19S6 by American
poet Archibald MacLeish.
The play was written in a time when
the drop of the first atomic bomb
haunted the minds of millions. The play
looks at the meaninglessness o f
existence, the precariousness of life and
pow a leader could press a button and
destroy the world, director Ronald
Perrier said.
~
1 The title role is pl ayed b~ 175hman
theater major Benjamin Bohrer, who
describes his character as a man who
went from success to despair.
"J.B . is an /6Jder, rather- successful ,
pompous business man who kind of has
an understanding o f God but it's never
really been shoved in his face before," he
said.
By the end of the play, however, J.B.
gains a better grasp of God, Bohrer said.
lwo characters, Mr. Zuss and Nickles,
arc actors who take on the roles of God
and Satan, respectively. 1broughout the
play they interact with each other as
actors and as their more deified roles.
Mr. Zuss, played by senior theater ·
major David Howes, said God is
portraye<fmore humanistiC9.1Jy in "1.B."
"The playwright chose instead • of
trying to create a facsimile of God or the
Devil on stage," Howes said . "He chose

His wife, his wealth and his children lost, J.B. (Benjamin Bohrer, freshman, right) tries to discover what he haS
done to deserve his fate. Nickles/Satan (Kyle Olsen, aenlor) tries lo give him the answers.
to humanize those characters by making
actors portray the roles."
ff.owes said if his character w~ really
God\ nothing would s urprise or shock
ru!!Vbut in "1.B." Mr. Zuss/God is very
affected by what happens to the other
characters.
He is especially touched by the plight
of Sarah, 1.8. 's wife, played by junior
mass communications major Erin
Sahlstrom. Mr. Zuss/God docs not
consider how terrible it is for someone
like Sarah, who is not as finn in his faith
as J .B., to lose everything without
reason, Howes said.
" It crushes him. It's kind of a shock,
and his humanity shows through in that."
Howes said.
Mr. Zuss's counterpart and rival,
Nickles, is much more active in the play,

sometimes walking amongst the other
actors , cajoling, prodding, trying to
guide things the way he would want
them to be.
"From the perspective of Nickles/Ibc
Devil, it's a very cynical, very realistic
outlook on life," said Kyle Olsen, senior
speech communications major, who
played the part of Nickles.
The style of the play itself 1J'.)ay be
different than what many play.goers arc
used to. "J .B." is done in a prisentational
style, Perrier said, which means the
action and the sets arc not designed to be
completely realistic.
,,,
For instance , 1.B.'s famil y has a
Thanksgiving dinner during the
perfonnance with only a tur.key - no
silverware, plates and n_o other food .
"It's kind of like a play wi~n a play,

I

and you arc. aware that the lights arc in
full view, actors quite often talking right
out to the audience," Perrier said. "It's a
theater production."
All the action in thCplay takes place in
what is meant to. be the center ring of a
circus,· an ironic mirror of the real world.
The cast and crew faced many
challenges in producing J.B., including
complex s taging instructions involving a
cast of about 20 students. The main
characters also faced the challenge of
memorizing a very large number oftines.
The playwright MacLeish borrowed
from the theatrical traditions of lb,;
ancient Greeks to bring the biblical s1ory
of Job into the modem world, rather than
sticki ng with the language patterns of
modem English.
J.B. attempts to discover the meaning
of his suffering, seeking the comfon of
01hers and asking God fo r answers, and
in the end learns a valuable lesson - one
audience members will have 10 sec for
themselves.
"J.B. " will bl! pufonnl!d at 8 p.m. on
the Cl!nll!r Stagl! of thl! Pufonning Ans
Cl!nlu throuih Nov. J/; 1ickelS arl! $4
f or adults, $2 for Sl!nior citill!ns and itonSCS siudmts and fru with a valid SCS
ID.

J.B. and his family, still secure In
thelr"'happiness, sit down for their
Thanksgiving meal In "J.B." on the
PAC.Center Stage. Nickles/Satan
(Kyle Olsen, senior) looks on In
amusement, for he knows J .B.'s
happiness will be short-lived .

.
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Music Review

sRadiators b~ing New Orleans into roe~ 'n' roU

r

picy food, nights of '
crazed living ·and most
of all fabulous music
have long made New Orleans
fam ous. From the
Dixieland Jazz
· quartets of the 1920s
and 30s. the blues
and rock and roll
piano of Professor
Longhair and Fats
Domino, to the good
lime funk of lhe
Nevi lle Bro1hers and
Dr. John , the Big
Easy has long been
home to some of lhe best
musical talent thi s nation has
had to offer.
On their recent release "New
Dark Ages." the Crescent City
band The Radiators serve
notice that they intend to carry
on the Bourbon Street legacy
started by those lege nds. The
result is an utterly addictive
and li stenable record.
The heart of the album is
roots rock and roll decorated
with sweet Louisiana rhythms
and spicy Cajun riffs. The
music is straight ahead with no

gimmicks and some of the
songs arc so unbelievably
catchy you find them sneaking
into your head like a drunken
. high school kid trying
to get to the bedroom
without disturbing the
parents.
The highlights of
~ the a lbum are songs
in which the bands
southern roots
explored. The tropical
flavored Dixie groove
of "Papaya" and the
dreamy "Wait Until
thC Medicine Show," are two
examples.
"Dream Woman" is a back
woods love song straight from
the Bayou swamps, and "How
Far to the Horizon" is a nice
story about traveling and
redemption .
The band tries its hand at
lighthcaned social commentary
on the title track and the
results, while a bit clicM, arc
worthwhile. The rhythmic
groove the band lays down on
the track is strong yet heavy
enough to feel it and light

are

,,

enough to be enjoyed.
1be album's bar-none
highlights are a pair of back to
back songs, "Ghosts Along the
Mississippi" and ''River Run ."
In "Ghosts A long the
Mississippi," images of a
carnival and ghosts of those
now gone sit omi nously above
stormy and haunting guitar
fills 10 create a dark and
frightening tale. The tone ih
"River Run" is 100 percent
opposite. The playful acoustic
guitars and the samba-like
rhythm will remind many o f
the Grateful De.ad's "Uncle·
John's Band" although the two
songs are quite different.
However. both share the same
themes of redemption and
love.
1be album contains a few
tracks like the opening
"Umbilical" and "Fine Life,"
while not unpleasant, just
aren't strong enough to hold
up well with the other material
on the ·record. However, that·is
more a testament to how good
the album's olher songs arc
and not a criticism of lhc less

'

Copyright 1995 Whal Are Records

catchy efforts.
Overall, "New Dark: Ages"
is a record that will appeal to
anyone with a taste for things
southern or a Jove of good .
music in genei:aJ because The
Radiators transcend
geographical boundaries with
their talent. Even those who
have never sipped Hurricanes
in the French Quarter will still

find somethi ng to enjoy on this
album.
In "Long Hard Journey
Home," the band conjure up
the ghost of blues legend
Professor Longhair. ''I dreamt I
saw Professor Longhair
smiling down on New
Orleans." With a record Ii~
thi s, even old 'Fess should find
reason to smile:

Restaurant Review

TM~~~~~i's~~~!,~:~e~~~~!~~s=:~:~~

place m Sartell ifiat offers a good
v ~of food , but is severely lacking
in dini1J8 appeal.

single star-ts because that is as low as
the scale goes. There is nothing to sec at
Mamanteli 's except gray walls and

This 1s not the place lo eat alone, unless
boredom is a kick.

*****

empty chairs. Mamantcli's
Food:
makes a token effort for decor
The primary food item at Mamanteli's
with a single wrcaOt o f vines
Pizza would obviously have to be pizza.
and that is about it for
This staple of the college student diet is
decorations. This is mainly
something that Mamanteli 's docs well
due to the fact that
but not cxceptiona11y well . For those
Mamanteli 's docs mOSl of its
who like thin chewy crusted pizza, '
business on delivery and takeMamanteli's has something for them.
out.
The pizza was lighter on sauce than
An important thing to note-,
most ~ pizza places, which may be a
even though the restaurant's
strategy· for an untapped market, but that
atmosphere is bland, is that it
is doubtful.
docs not have to be for the patron.
Mamanteli's makes its patrons make
Price:
their own atmosphere. Obviously, if one ... ;; Prices are compcli.livc as far as the
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , pizzas are concerned. A medium twelveinch pizza with one topping comes to a
little over $7 and a large for about $9.
Meal bask.cts and subs, on the other
3 Riverside Ave S.
hand, arc a11 below $5. Depending on
Sartell
wha~ is ordered, figure the bill will be
255-1885 ,
between SIO and $15.

Cleanliness:

*****

Given the small size of the
dining area and the Hrh.itcd
number of people wE9lcan be
seated there, it would not be
too tough to keep this
restaurant clean. Mamanteli's
manages to keep clean, but the
bathrooms arc less than clean,
if not repulsive. Save any
necessary movements for a
toilet at home, if cleanliness fS a big
criteria. If hot, then go ahead and use it.

*****

Marnanteli's Pizza
Houlw: Sun - Thun. II un. - II p.m.
Pri.&_Sal.11 LD&-12:JOa:m.

Sample prices: '-12" Pq,perooi Piza: $7.20
California
with Prics,$3.65
~ &~: $3.0, .

s....,

Nodlin_g.

'---'-~'---...;.-,::::a..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:_ _._,_ _ ___. •

DMRSIONS WRilffiRS

WANTED

Servlc~:

*****

It is hard to rate Mamanteli's bad here
since it docs not focus On its restaurant
area. 1bc pizza was served. It took a
while for the·pizza to come to the table,
which was not on account .of it being
particularly busy. For an untrained staff
who also serve as cooks and drivers, it

Get creative.
Get expressive.
Get a little strange.
Get published.

some restaurants who do have a tnuned
staff are less cordial.

Variety:

*****

For a pizza, pla(:.C, Mamanteli's has a
lot of choice. lbey offer the usual spread
of pizza 1oppings and combinations with
the extra added choice of two types of
sausage, American and Italian. lbey also
have sauerkraut for a pizza topping.with
Gennan appea1.
Meal baskets have a standard array of .
choices found in the standard American
restaurant such as hamburgers, grilled
chicken sandwiches and fish. An
intC:resling basket meal caJlcd the
shrimpburgcr also can be ordered.
From s utfs to Americana food to
pi~. Mam~iitcli's stretches itself in
many ways. It even has tacos and other
appetizers. Vegetarians will find the
menu a little limiting. with vegetarian
pizza or dinner salad being the only
choices.

Overall:

*****

M_amanteli's needs to change and · ('----\
progress before it can be considered }
)
much of a restaurant. I am sure
Mamanteli's docs great business in takeout and dClivery, but its focuS is
definitely not on dining in.

Contact:
Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor
255-4086
morenlis@ligger.stcloud.msus.edu
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Government: from P a g e , - - ~ - - - - - -

~

During open gallery, Minnesota / Rep. Joe
Opatz fielded questions abo~t highe r
education concerns~ including the new library
building.
"It's not by any means a done deal," he said.
"lt's going to take all our efforts to get that
this year."
Opatz cit~d several bond items that will
take precedence in the next legis lative session
in addition 10 1he new library building. A $40
million archival library is proposed for the
University of M.innesota, a $90·$100 million
prison in Brainerd is also proposed as well as
a request for a sc ience museum in St. Paul.
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SI. Cloud, Minn. 5630 I

(612) 251-2569

Hours:
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OPEN BAR AT THE B<ST Q.U~S ON THE 21.A.~

Catch

-~

)
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bus f:Ve_r...
~-n-~
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~

• Central MN's most beautlfu.l selection
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour setting an~ sizing

IDB MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

~~ ~

Opatz urged s1udents to make their voices
heard. " I think that for SCS, this is the issue,''
he said.
Gaskins introduced the Resolution on
Student Government Fee Policy for 1he 199697 school year.
The resolu1ion sti pulates that organizations
funded by Student Government would receive
an operating budget and would have to
request money for all Other events suc h as
confcrem;es, speakers, conventions and
competitions from the free balance. The
resoluti on was sent to the Finance Cdmmittee
for furiher review and recommendation.

:I
I

Fr,ee 12 Month 0% Financing O Down•
Present thJs ad with your SCSU LD. for

v

'}

Special 33% Savings

1f the regular price of any engagement ring

_

-..ith approved crcdl,

_

DJ.BIT7AN
.JtJiJ

Crossroads Center (Next to JCPenney)

I
I
I
I
I
I

FLIGHT . ATTENDANTS

-

C§

it could last all quarter.

T

his fever can do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entitles you to unlimited. rides
on the Campus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus System!
No more car expense, no parking
'J:>ickles·; no long walks in "high temperatures·...no sweat\
So, catch bus IEl'(!'r. It_will spike the
moment you pick up your pass. Then
ride it out: It could last all quarter!
Route Scltedul•• and ·
.
Quarter Passes
available at Atwood Main Desk ·

YOUR open TICKET to ADVENTURE.
DiM:o,·cr II ca ru:r wi1h a world of differe nce at United AirlinCll. Our fan! Htic growt h aml increa,;c,I
fligl11 scbl-duks ha ve cn:nlcd new opportunitiC!I for dollle!ltic F1ii;ht Attcmlants.

Tiie higl1.encrgy individuols we sock m ull! be at leas! 19 )'eDn of a;c. a high scl1ool grad11:11c,
hctwccn 5'2" and(,' and h ave the lq;al right to accept cmploymcnl in the Uniletl S1111eii. 1\ hetto:'r
!!Crve the needs of our culturally di verse p asscnscn1, we an:: looking for individuals who a J nuc nt
in Eni;lish 11ml at least one of our &ele<:t langua ges. You must be willing to relocate and enjoy helJ,in,; customcn.
You'll h a,·c tl11: world at your f~ t as you tra,·d to inlcrcati ng destination~ acmes the United Sta1 C:8.
Plus rece ive 11n exceptional.co mpe nsation p l11n with !rave.I p'l.vilq;CII for you and your imme<lialc
fami ly. Fo r more information, plca11e allend our

OPEN HOUSE 11\TERVIEWS
TuC11Ch1y, N~vonbcr 7,
Wcc.lne!!dny, Novemhr.r 8, 1995

9:00run, 12:00pm, 3:00pm
Comfort Inn ·
13211-:ai!t 78th St.
Hloomington, MN
Rench a U your Je11ination8 wilh Un itecl Airli11C11! Seatin g it li~~~plca,oe 1uri\·c early. U ·
un ahlc to allcnd, ple1111C ca U (708)')52-7200 for future Open 1101:.C da ~ _a nd locations . UAL i9 an
etp1 11) opportunityem ploycr

For more lnfor,lhatlon, ca/1251-RIDE

m/UcUv.

IUJ UNITED AIRLINES
A. real DEPARTURE from the ~RDlNAK\'
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University Program Board

CAIJCUN-SOUTH PADRE ISlANO
+brtr.._.-..
........
+~t-,_
+-. ......... ~,~·--..-$
9 9 ==- .m,._
aouchP•d-

presents
eo.«r,s

Pllas
'..IWlllo.(

11,,ws

:Lo,m'.

Nov. 9 at '4 p.m.

Nov. 9, 10,12 al 7 p.m.
Nov. 10 at 9:30 p.m. Nov. 11 al 9-JO p.m.
Nov. II at 7 p.rn
Nov. 12at3 p.m..
Movies abowa al Arwood Unle Tbcatff.
Adm.lllaDOe wtt.11 SCSU ltadt-al ID.

=~=-=~"

°""1qsl Rec.

Klei Johnny la"8 a lhe Blg <>atlop1ltt C.Ommlllec B look
B lookla for oa1door c-11thmmls
{lani
10 Jola Ole comm.illtt. If
9-30 p.m. Mon., Nov. 13
Kimberty A Ri&he Auditorium
(a.la. Slew.in Hal! A.uditonUm)
1rN -"" SCS 1,D.
S5 oon-61udents & gen. public

lakreskd, call Ryu Pederson al

lbe UPB office or slop by lbe
MoLmttthip al 12:00 p.m. Ja 1be

Pre-Law & Ka Ian

Atwood Watab Room.

,a11gu,....

lwtzilab/.einA,JIJ.J0()(/118

Invite you to a

UPIJ,CoalllN""'fltfs:

Pint place
Secood Pbcc
TblrdPlacc

Sm R.

-

lllcolloo

HoDonblc KmdoD

Stueve

filim

If I woke ...

Anitl Van Kculen

Bladt W:alnu! Man

Cary W.Hm:lwood

TrmsJtlanticTcnor

"""Canwdlo

The Nigh!

Josh Le:lsc

FREE
Law School Planning

C!i=_
Mondays • 4 p.m. • Waub Room.

um.,yrAm
3rd Anoual Spooky Story Contest w;uiocn ·

Wo:lnc:s<bys-11 a.m. • UPBOflkc.

&
LSAT Information

LilmlUm
Thursdays · 1 p.m . · Union Room .

_,.,,

0...-COlfllNll,ulo,a lo IN riawn ~ ~ l o .U lmOptm~

~
Fridays • noon • Watab Room.

Seminar

Performing Arts

s,o,u,61

Wcdnc:s<bys • 4 p.m. • Columbine

VlsulAns

Vil6e W'asldy Trio
8 p.m, foes., Nov. 7
"Quarry"Nitc-Oub
A/IC

Room.

ll<ceot Pain'"'I by Anthoay P<sslcr

Ongoing • Nov. 'll
Atv.oodG,lle,y

Frttadmisslon

Recycled Paper

r

S11:yUght SpotlJaht Worb of Skylight Ganlem
Nov. 8. Jan. 4

Wednesday, November 8th
11:00 a.m.
Atwood Ctr. - St. Croix Room

~
Tuesdays -1 p.m. • Iris Room.
~
Tucs<bys · S p.m. · Witab Room.

Topics:

SJl!21iwll

Thurscbys -3 p.m. • Columbine
Room.
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD (UPB) SETTING
THE PACE'

• Learn the inttj_tacies of the application process
• How to get the best letters of recommendation

Yia!aLIIY

• Hints on writing a great personal statement
• Proven tech niques and s1ra1egies to ace the LSAT

Thursdays• 10 i .m. Union Room .
do!

For mor" nl0rm11,on on C'~l'nl~ plC'JSO conlJC1 U?B Ot!,co

For more information call 1-800-527-8378.

Ah,ood CC'n!N 11 ,l
Hours r.1F61 m -t 30 pm

---------

To commein9rate the newly renovated
· Kimberly A. Ritsche Auditorium
formerly Stewart)Hall Auditorium

T·b e
l\linnesJo ta
Orc.h est~ra.
•

-~·

~1

1

<

·---

·~ _

·=-'

.......

~ ~

~

~

.-..,1 ._

_

'

,

;;.t ••

·--

_,.

;,...-

Eiji Oue Conducting
8 p.m., Saturday

Nov. 18, 1995

j

Tickets availablenow at:
Atwood Memorial Center·
and Herberger's department store
Tickets $IO
Note: 200 tickets will be availal;:>le
at no charge to SCS students with valid I.D.

~

) .

...

.._,.._'<"'

_,,_..,. -~ ·
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Attention
Pre-Business
Students?

Could you
use a hand?

You are
REQUIRED to
come to the
Student Services
office to obtain
your access
code THE DAY
BEFORE YOU
ARE
SCHEDULED
TO REGISTER
FOR WINTER
QUARTER 1996

How about two?

FREE MASSAGE
OFFERED BY

Advisers will be
a!failable from
a a.m. - 4 p.m.
Starting Oct. Z 3
in "the Business
Building, nm-. I z 3

-lfeo(ff, t;e;-vivM -lfeo(ff, 'PTtJ/rltJ(itJn 'Pee;- f:duc-attJTG

10 a.m. - 2 p .m. , Thurs. Nov. 9
Atwood Lobby

Like"yoU need.
··getanotb.er
eXcuse to
of'F campus.
~.sraar . . . .,
CARD ANICET

' 15¾*·,

1

~AHIIAK.,,

Hang out with your old friends.
Ta ke your laundry hom~ , and
eat some re al food. Whatever
t he reason, when you· ge t a
Student Advant,ge Ca rd, you can
ge t away on Amtrak~ for 15'4
less. You won't be crammed into
a ca r with f ive other) people.
Or stu~k on a bus ouy in.. the

middle of nowhere. And your
discount is good f or travel on
almost every Kmtra k train.
To get a Student Advantage

Card call 1-800-96-AhlTIWL
And to ma ke reservations,
call y our t r avel agent or

Amtra k at 1-800-USA-RAIL.
Now stop making excuse s .

e

A MT R A K

,:;);J,'. ·

llnivcrsity CHRONICLE

!CLAss1FIEos

Tue sday , November 7, 199 5

Policies

0Classilieds w in nol b e accepte d o ve r the phone.
,
• Class lfted s pric e: five w ord s a line, S1 a line. Six word s constitute s two lines, costing $2 .
• Notice s are lree and run onl'/ II s pac e a llows.
Deadlines: Frida y at noon for Tuesday' s edition and Tuesday at noon !or Friday's edition.
• Classified ads c an be purcha sed by visiting Ro om 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are Just Inside the door.
All clasaltied ads must be prepaid unless an established credit exists.
• Call Univers ity Chron icle al 255-2164 9 J\'.m . to 6 p .m . Monday through Friday tor more Information .

Call SM&M, 253 - 1100 .

$400/mo. plus utilities .
Large rooms , closet space,
spacious kitchen and bath.
Available now, 255-9262.
1 & . 2-BDRM. APT$ .
Avail. Dec . 1. $345-$400 .
Utilities , parking, laundry.
Various floor plans. Low
security deposit. Northern
Mgmt , 255 - 9262 .
2-BDAM . APT. S.E.
location on busHne .
$475/mo, $200 deposit.
On-site laundry. Utilities
included. Northern Mgmt ,
255-9262.

i'

2-BDRM . APT.
$400/mo . includlng
utilities. Low security
deposit: Available now!
255-9262.
BEST DEAL on Fifth.
Sublease private room in
two-bath apt . Quiet, well managed bldg . $199/mo .
Across 'from U-Pik-Quik,
259-0977.

co·LLEGEVIEW A-PTs.
Private rooms near SCS .
Heat paid, dishwasher,
microwave, discounted
· rbtes . Riverside
Property, 251-8284 .
EFFICIENCY APT. for
rent beginning Dec. 1.
$275/mo . Call Matt, 2535787 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP. Great deals!
$225/mo. Call 255-2719.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed immedtately in
house near campus . Nondeposit.· H8ather, 2021217 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted immediately.
Upstai rs bdrm . in nice
house . One block from
campus . $173/ mo.
Parking included . Call
ev enings, 252-3357 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP .
Winter/ spring quarters and
summer if wa nted. Last
month rent paid, 2408075 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Great room near
campus. Only $185 . 2534385.
FOUR-BDRM. APT. Free cable - Over sfzed
bdrms . Close to
~
university. $210. Ca I
Campus ManagP
ement
r 2511814 .

~r

GREAT RESIDENTIAL
lffltghborhood. $195/mo .
Fernhle, non-smoking . Fee
incfudes: Cable, utilities,
heat, access to
washer/dryer, bed
provided . Park I~
:~;~:;~{/ot

~!;:

et! Call

HURRY I Only a few
sublet room s i n four-bdrm.
apts. available . Heat paid ,
laundry, dishwasher,
intercom entry , newer
building and campus. close.
251-6005 .

M & M StJITES. One
room eftieciencles avail.
for November and
December. U~lities and
cable Included, 259-9434.
M/F ROOM near campus.
Nice clean people,
December . 656-1307,
Paul.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed! University Village . MALE SUBLEASER
Townhome. Will pay one
wanted . Will discount.
month rent. 240 •1093 or
Across street from
259-9870.
campus, 259-9434 .
FEMA,LE to share nice
two-bdrm . apt.
immediately or'Dec . 1. On
busll,re, $215 . ·stacy ,
240-1249 .

=~:~eL~0 ~~,o:v~l~lth
/

nowl Close 1'6 campus . All
utllities paid. $1195 and up.

NICE SINGLE BDRM . in
four-bdrm . apt . CIOse to .
campus . Many extras.
Several available
imm~diately, 253-1°320.
ONE OR TWO-BDRM .
aRI. with duplex : Pi-ivate
kilehen and bathroom . No
pet s. Parking , ~53-5340 .

ONE ROOMMATE needed
for winter and spring
quarters. Everything
furnished . Call for details ,
202-1507 .
ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APT. $345-$400 . SE
location on busline . Heat
included . Cats O.K. Dan ,
255-9163 .

253-0910 .
SUBLET 3 , 4 and
efficiency rooms avail .
Campus Mangement, 2511814 .
SUBLET ROOMS for men
and women avail. now and
winter. Heat paid, quiet,
clean end campus close.
251-6005 .

ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APTS. Sgls/ dbls .
Se veral locations. Dan ,
255-9163 .

TEN-BDRM. HOUSE Dec.
1. Great location. Dan,
255.- 9163 .

ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APT$. avail. Dec. 1. Free
cable. On campus clippers
line. Call Apt. Find ~ s,
259-4040 .

THREE-BDRM .
$500/ mo. Parking and
heat included. Dishwasher,
on-stie laundry. Nov. 1,
259-8689.

ONE-FOUR bdrm . apts.
Eff. $199-$260 . Off •
street parking, $15. 2594841.

THREE AND FOURBDRM . and efficiency
rooms avaU . Closell
Campus Management, 2511814.

PRIVATE ROOMS in
four -bdrm . ap..ts. Heat
paid, dishwasher, micro.
Ava!I. now and winter
quarter. EPM, 251-6005 .
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share two-bdrm . apt. with
graduate student. Rent
$175 plus 1/2 of utilities
and phone·. Call 252-5911.

TOTALLY REMODELED
two-bdrm . apts . New
applicants free parking,
close to campus. Cable.
Call 253-1154. Select
Properties.
TWO-BDRM. APTS. near
SCS . $375-$425. Avail.
now and Dec . 1. ·oan, 2559 1°63 .

SINGLE ROOMS. Seven
locations near SCS. M/F.
$170 -$240 . Dan , 2559163 .

c(j)mmm

SINGLE ROOMS in fourbdrm. apts . Men/women
$189/mo . Heat paid .
Special rates for winter
quarter. 253-1154 .
Select Properties.

ATTENTION STUDENTS .
Get a Jump start on your
career. lnt'I Marketing
Firm currehtty expanding
into the St. Cloud area and
Is seeking reps and
management trainee . Call
240-8400 .

SINGLE ROOMS .
$200/mo . Four-bdrm . apt .
Utilities plus basic cable
included . Close to campus.
Avail . now . Northern
.Mgmt, 255-9262.
SUBLEASE SGL/DBL.
Great locations. M/F.
Rent neg. Dan~ 255-9163.
SUBLEASER NEEDED
winter/spring. $205 .
Cindy , 202-9657 .

I

'

EXPERIENCE th'e inn~r
peace of Inner Peace Books
while browsing througl)
un·ique jewlery , crystals,
tarot cards. Explore
fascinating books on
reincarnation , angels,
women's splrtuallty,
astrology, spirtual growth
and more . Six blocks west
of Crossroads in white
house by Midwest Pawn .
Easy parking . (612) 2531817 .
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion in private
sector grants and
scholarships is novfavall.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or parent's
income . Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
(800) 263-6495 ext.
F56811.
FREE :TRIPS & CASH I
Find out how hundreds of
students are already
earning free trips and lots
of caSh with America's #1
spring break corhpanyl Sell
only 15 trips and tr&vel
free! Choose Cancun,
Bahama, Mazatlan, or
Florldal Call nowl Take a
Break Student Travel
(800) 95-BREAKI
GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS a re
available . Billions of
dollars in grants. Qualify
immediately, (800) 2432435 (800-AID-2 - HELP) .
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS. DV - 1
Greencard Program
available , (800) 6607167 .

EARN A FREEITRIP,
money or both. -we are
looking for students -or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break packag8 to
Mazatlan. (800) 3664786.

MONEY FOR COLLEGEII
Hundreds & thousands of
grants available to all
students . Immediate
qualification. Call (800)
270 -2744. Open MondaySaturday.

EARN .MONEY and free
tri ps to promoting spring
break traVet packages.
http://www . lcpt.com
(800) 327-60_13 .

PA.RTYII PARTYII Book
your 'party now. Hill Billy
HIiis. 363· 7797: .

SUBLET SPECIALS. (
..5XCEL TYPING ·
Three and four-bdrm. units
~RVICES specializing in
student, business -and
close to SCS .
Dishwashers, micros, itnd
personal typing . Low
rates. Call 65-6-1400.
heat paid . Results
Property Management,

PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at The
St~ loud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day . 400
EBst St. Germain St, Suite
205 , St. Cloud .
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using laser pri nter . Call
Lori, 253-5266.
PROFESSIONA'L
T YP ING : Resume,
business or personal
typing . La543r
sca nning/p rinting .
Office/fax. 251-2741 .
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
Fundraiser is here to he lp
your Fest , easy, no ri sk.
or financia l obligation.

shooti ng schedule that will
lit your wedding day plans .
Specializing in cand ids
before . du ring an.1d- after
the ceremo ny. You retain
the negat ives ! Two
photog raphers to make
sure that eve ry angle gets
cove red . Very reasonable
packages . · For more
info rmation call Paul at
654-850 1
WILL CARE for your chi ld
in my home . Low rates.

363 -0309.
r ;~~~vk:t~~r~nu!:idc~~~s~att
now. Raise_$500 in only
one weel{. (800) ,8621982 ext.33.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nights
hotel/free night ly beer
parties/discounts . (800}
366-4786.
SPRING BREAK . Travel
free. Organize a sm all
group. Cancun, Bahamas,
etc. Food and drinks
included. Earn money,

(800) 763 -56Jt6.
SWIM & STAY
FIT-Wh at is it? The
department of Sports
Facilities & Campus
Recreation Is offe ring
·swi m & Stay Fit,• w hi ch
is an activity to enco urage
·Indi viduals to swim
regularly and frequently
until 50 mil es are reached .
Its goal is to improve yo ur
phySic.al fi.i ne~s '1evel 8 nd
to familiarize yo u wit~
SCS's Hallenbeck and
)
Eastman pool facilities at
Campus Rec . If you like
t he wa te r this is for you
and your t5ody's fitness .
For questions and
regis tratio n contact
Campus Rec . et 255-3325,
HAH- S120. Register any
time, (before o r afte r
start date). Participation
begins Nov. 6.
TOM ' S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Ch u ck's
Barbershop. Two barbers,
all cu ts. W alk-Ins . 251·
7270, 9 Wilson SE .
Special on Weds. for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all othe r s tudents, $5.
All other w eekdays, $6.
T 'l' PING AND WORD
processing. D raft and final
copy. Effi cie nt se rvice.
Reasonable ra tes. Fl exible
hours . Cell Alice, 2517001.

I ;\7◄ £ifijlth\llili
$1,750 WEE KLY
possible mai ling our
circula rs . For info. call

(30 1 ) 306- 1207.
ATTENTION STUDENTS.
Rewarding income
opportunity . Jafra
Cosmetics International.
Professional t raining and
development. Flexbile
h o u rs full -t lme or part time . Representative
speaker at 3 :30 p .m . Nov .
8 at Watab Room, Atwood.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2,000+/mo . wo rking on
Cruise Ships or Land -Tour
co m panies. World travel.
Seasonal and\f u11-tim9:
employme nt EtVail. No
expe ri~flE.l!Jl~cessary. For

;;;; ::;1:~

8\210.6) 634-

DRIVER ASSISTANT
needed for special needs
bu s. Hours: 2 p.m . to
4:15 p .m. school days
(Possib ~e a. m . and/or noon
position p,lso). Wage :
$6.50/h'r . Call Spanie r
Bus Se rvice , Inc. for more
info, 251-33 13.

EXTRA INCOME FOR
• 9 5 . Earn $500 - $1,000
weekly s tuffin g envelopes.
For details RUS H $ 1 with
SAS E to: G roup Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, OE 19901 .
FULL OR PART-TIME
CNA position available on
all sllifts In long term care
facility . Training provided .
Additional pay for
experien ce. Apply In
person at T alahl Care
Center, 17 17 Michigan
Ave. SE , St. Cloud. EOE.

WANTED 100
STUDENTS! Lose 10-30
lbs.'t next 90 days.
Guaranted, new
metd.bolism breakthru .
$32 Mc/Vi sa. Free info,

GREAT EXPERIENCE for
resume: FT/PT sales.
Excellent training program,
wo rk flexible hours end
earn $5~/ hr . to s t a rt .
Apply in ,pe rson or ca ll
Tra.dehome Sh0es,
C ross roads Mall , 252-

(800). 864-0473 .

4361 .

WEDDING

" HELP WANTED ."
Creative-ente r prising
students or campus
organizations to distribute
lliers "tor adventure travel

:r~t!i.:n~t:~ERS ,
courteo u s , wil l work with
you t.o determine a

and spring break programs.
Fr r e tri ps, g reat
commission and
experience . Beach or
adventure ECO -t reks in
Belize, Cancu n. Jamaica
and Hawaii. Call Kirk ,
St ud en l Adventure Travel,

NEED CASH ? Call Donna,

(612) 753-0172.
PART - TIME wo r k avail.
$165 / wk . to start.
Flexible sch edule. Office
and field wo rk . Call 251 •
1736 .

(800) 328-7513 .
HELP WANTED : Looking
for coachi n g experie nce?
Volunteer basketball
coaches needed for 7th and
8th grade boys at
Cathedral H.S. Contact
Margaret Wurm at 2513421 .
HELP WANTED .
Nationwide companies need
men/women to assemble
products at home. Earn
$252 to $620 week ly .
Experience unnecessary.
Start immediately. Call
(520) 764 -2324 ext.
4590 .
HOUSEKEEPING position
in nursing home. Approx .
25 hours week ly . Incl udes
every other weekend. Ca ll
Nancy Hass, 251-9120 .
T alahi Care Center, 1717
Michiga n Ave . S.E ., St.
Cloud. EOE
LOOKING for adve nture?
Expanding company needs
10 fun and energetic
people. FT/PT positions
avai lable. Ca ll Scott, 2028975. No phono
in terviews .
MAC (Municipal Athletic
Complex. St. Cloud). Earn
extra money wa l ching
hockey games in your
spa re time . Th e MAC is
hiring winter hockey game
personnel. Ca ll 255· 7223
for more infor m ation.

MAKE A DIFFERENC ~I
Join o ur team! St.
Benedict's Cente r , a longterm health care facility
for olde r adults, has
seve ral employmen t
positions open l Available
n ow ere positions for
Nursing Assis tants
(training is provided for
you at no cost to you).
Hou sekeeping, and Nutrition
Assistants . We are located
close to the SCS campus at
1810 Mi nnesota Blvd, SE.
Call 252-0010 f o r more
i nformation or apply in
persoril
O
~e~:e~~oMm a!~v:::D
money. We have the
sol ution. Nat'I Co . looking
for dynamic individuals .
Full tra'ining. Part-time or
ful l- ti m e. Call 656 - 1611 .
NANNIES! Call the Elite ·
Nanny Se rvice! 1Exciting
positions nati0n~pe ,\ No
fee. T.op sala ries. Ono
year com mitm ent : Nannies
plus. Sandy, (800) 726-

3965.
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p .m . every Th ursday in !he
Watab Room, Atwood .
Make new friend s. See you
th e r e!
SECOND ANNUAL food
drive by Delta Sig ma Phi
runs till Nov. 11. T hank
you.

PART -TIM E telemarkeler
wanted lo wo r k l or area
insura,nce firm . Experience
pref8r red. but not
necessary. Send resu me
to : Office Manager, P.O.
Box 13, Little fia ll s. MN,
56345-0013 . Application
deadline No v. 15.
PRODUCT
DEMONSTRATION . It 's
that time of the year
whe re everyone goes
sho.pping and the stores
need additional personnel
for product demonstration.
Pro Staff is looking for
people who enjoy working
with the public . Id eal
candid ates must enjoy good
conversation and be
outgoing! Pro Staff has a
va riety of openings where
the hours a re flexibl e, th e
pay is good and the job is
fun! Ea rn extra money for
the holidays! Call Debbie at
Pro Staff to find out more
about these exciting
opportunities plus other job
openings and start your
part-time job ju st i n time
fo r the holiday s! 656·
9777.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete system
including printer only
$499. Ca ll Chris at (800)
665-4392 ext. 9552 .

~
CITY COUNCIL election
from 7 a.m . to 8 p.m . Nov .
7 at A twood. Call 255375 1 if you have a ny
questions.

STUDY ABROAD
d8adline. Stud ents wishing
to live, travel and study in
Germany or Engla nd must ·
h ave their application in by
Nov. 15 and Dec. 8
respec.lfut ly . Fo r i n fo,
255-4287.
CONGRATULATIONS to
the MU cla~s on their
activation! Y .I.T.S., The
Sis ters o f Delta Phi
Epsilon .
STUDENTS: J ump sta rt
you r ed ucation al and social
career by joining the
Economics Associatio n.
We~kly meetings held at
noon on Wednesdays in
Watab Room, Atwood:"" All
majors welco m e!
SAM'S (SOCIETY for
Adv8ncement of
Management) meets at 1

STUDENT GOV T. is
hosting a City Council
C8.nidates debate at 7 p.m.
No v. 1 in the AMC Little
Theater. Have any
questions? Call 255 - 3751.
INTERESTE D in T .V?
Join UTVS teleVisionl
Gene ral meeting at 5 p.m.
Nov. 7 in the No.rth
Voyageurs Room, Atwood .
Everyone welcome!
INTERESTED in joining a
fraternity? Cell 2539755 .
NONTRADITIONAL
Stude nt Support Group .
Are you married . parent ,
vete ra n , ove r 23? Meet
others, share experiences.
Meets 11 a.m . every
Wednesday in Stewert Hall
103 . Con t act Shelly. 2553171 .
ANGRY ABOUT proposed
cuts to financial aid? Ca ll
(800) 574-4AID . Get
connecte d with your United
States repre se ntativ3
freell Ca ll Student Govt ,
255-3751 if you h ave
questions.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Meets at noon every
Wednesday, SH2 14 . Bring
ideas. All siudents.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
commur:iicato rs. Meetings
4 p.m . every Thu rsday in
the ·Atwood Trilliu m Room .
ATTENTION singl e
parents : Suppo rt group ,
meet others, receive id eas
and encouragement. Meets
at 11 a.m . on Thursdays in
Stewa rt Hall 103 . Co ntact
S h elly, 255-3171.
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p .m . every Thursday at
Newman Center , Class room
C . Questions call 251 3260 .
COME FIND OUT what
Social Work Association is
all about. Join us at noon
Tuesday in th e Lady~llpper
Room , Atwood. Anyone
who is interested is
we lcome.

EXPERIENCE DIF.FERENT
cultures! Come joi n
International Students
Association (ISA).
Meetir:,gs are 5 P.m . to 6
p .m . every Thursday in
Ladyslippe r Room , Atwood .
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NEW CHAMPS CROWNED!
For the first time in two )'ears, the Men's" A" A lig Football ,..
Championship came between two different teams. .One Last TI_m e defeated the
Daddy Mac's 18 - O, and earned a berth the nationals in New Orleans. One Last
Time was led by the strong arm of Mark Mischke. Congratulations to One Last
Time for breaking the reign of the ~gion of J?oom. the two· time defending flag .
football champions. In the Men's ·"B" division Tombstone beat Wax Crew 12-6,
in a tight match - up of "B" division powers. The steady attack of Tombstone
turned out to be 100 much for the Wax Crew. Finally, in the Women's division, the
Steel Bubb les cap~d off an undefea1ed season by winning the women's
,:..,.,,.._....,. championship. The team was led by the passing of Cindy Luchsinger.
Thank you for making it anot.hefexciting year of Rag Foolball .

r

CAMPUS REC'S
WINTER WORKOUT

The action is heating up, so that must mean it's time for Intramu ral Hockey
and.•BaskttflaJ I. Both sports have Pre - Season Tournaments upcoming at
the beglnnl.ng of Winter Quarur.

EASTMAN

AEROBICS

Fitness Center

LET THE GAMES BEGIN!
1be Hockey and BasketbaJI seasons arc right around the comer, and the
int111mural pre • season townamenlS arc getting close. Both tournaments start the
fi rs1 day after break, so malce sure you get your e
'\ ~·es in bt;fore quarter break!
The Pre - Season Hockey Tournament s
o n Monday, December 4. The
tournament will be played at the Nation~
Center. 1bcre will be a Men's and
Women 's division, depending on the num~r ofiteams. Last year's champions,
A& B SportJng Goods will be back to defelld'iheir litle, so get your learn ready 10
go. Entries are d ue by~edncsday, November IS, at.S:00 pm.
The Pre • Season Bt5ketball Toumamen1 also s1arts on Monday,
Qccember 4, and is played.in the Fieldhouse in Halenbeck Hall. Last year's
champions were the Meat Wagons in the Men's division and the Sluggen in the
Women's Division. This is a good time to pick your teams, and get warmed up fo r
the big ini,ramural basketball leagues. Eo~cs for the basketball tournament are
~ ddh::::. WNneo;daj, Nonmber IS, ~~f OO pm at Campw Recreation, in the

• $ 15 for Students
$ 35 for Faculty I Staff

• $ 1O for Students
$ 35 for Faculty I Staff

• open everyday during
the quartert
( excluding breaks )

• over 30 classes to
choose from throughout
the week II

• Free Weights,
Nautilus, Stalrmasters
Lttecycle & Cybex
Bikes, Nordic Track,
Rowing Ergometer

• located In Halenbeck
Hall, Eastman Hall,
Sherburne Hall, Mttchell
Hall

•

• classes include step,

lifting programs upon
request

Jow - lmpac;t, toning,
hip hop, boxing
aerobics

IM@©®[Ml~@®i ~~@@i!@J.I
intramur .

.' -s

,"Pre -·-Seasan.Hockey

due

·

~··. . . - Entries
·Nov~mber 15
. ·_ Play begins Dec~m~er4

Pre -. Season ·l}asketbf}f , ·
· - Entries due Novembe~ 15- Play begins Deeei:nbe'r 4

.)

Formoreinformation-0ntheseevents or
any ottie.fevents coniact CamP,us
Recreation at 255;.- 332!).
. ,
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